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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

110N. WNI. P. SCHELL, of the house of
Representatives, at Harrisburg, will accept
our thanks for an early slip of the Stand-
ing Committies of that body.

IT afforded us great pleasure to take
our old friend, Joseph S. Cornman, esq.,
formerly of the Molitor. by the Laud do-
ring the wcA. Ile looks considerably
the wors,:! of the wear, but in spirit he is
all riAlit. Itrpe tin:..! will Gal gently
with him and that enj,)y life for
many years

Mas. mother of the dead evan-

gelist, and his reside in Towanda,
Bradford county, Pa. Memorial service in

honor of Mr. Ellis, were held at E,otue, his
birth-place, Tuesday. Mr. Bliss was wide-
ly known and extensively connected in
BradfOrd county, and his two little boys
are at present staying with relatives there.

WE wrote a paragraph, three or four
weeks which remained standing for a

week or two after it was in typ, that has
brought down upon 113 the withering sar-

casm of the cock-sparrow of the Bellefonte
Watchman We expe.tt. haw,r:er, to sur-

vive it. The naughty olitside fdlows, who
copied without credit, deserve all they get.

Tur regular Annual _Meeting of the
Pentoylvania Editorial Association will be
held in Itarrishurrr, Thlrsday, Janu-
ary 25, 1877, in the Sonte Committee
Itonms of the State Capitol, at 2! o'clock,
P. M. Editors and publithers throughout
the State are, requested to be present and

contic ,..t themselves with the organization.
B. F. MEYERS, Prt,;(lent.

R. S. lIENAMIN, Se,yetary,

Ex GOVERNOR PALMER, of Illinois, has

been nominated by the Democrats of the

Illinoi4 Legislature fora seat in the United
State, &wit,. His oppltivnt is Gen. Lo-
gan, who lms Leen nomit.ted by the Re-

publicin eincoq. There are about as many

Democrats as Republicans in the Legisla-
ture, mil the "Independents" hold the
balancc of power. Palmer was formerly
a Republican, but: Liberalized in 1872.
and has been acting with the Democrats

TILE President has directed Gen. ALger
to recognize Gov. Packard, ifhe recogniz-
es any one in Louisiana. It is about time

that some.decisive steps were taken in re

gard to the anarchy which prevails in
South Carolina and Louisiana. This thing
of playing at government by a set of am

bilious upstarts, to the prejudice of the

people in those States and the material in•
terests V the whole country, should be
summarily dealt with. If the people will
not settle the difficulty for then►selves it is

high time that the Government of the

United States go to their relief. The whole

nation is sick and tired of this sort of

thing. Let us have done with it.

Tim Local Optionists, says the Harris

Loy Telegraph, have organized a lobby—-
calling it an e:,:ceutive committee—to in-1
duce the present Republican Legislature
to reenact the Local Option law.. Is the

Republican party to look for the same re-

ward as that conferred in 1874 for passing
the last one ? Then the trading plliticians
in the Temperance party set up lcgislstive
tickets in every close Republican county

in the State to force the Republicans to

buy them of This scheme failing, they
kept their tickets in the field as a revenge
on the party that refwed to bribe them-
The result was the defeat of the Republi-
cans, by the Temperance vote, after passing
the very law the Temperance men demand-
ed ; and the election of a Democratic Leg-
islature by the friends- of Temperance,
which LcAislature repealed the Local Op-
tion law. man, or a party, cheated once

is to be pitied; ta be cheated the second

time 14 the same men is to invite, and de.
serve, contentpt.

THE testimony given on Saturday be
fore the Senate Committee on Privileges
and Election supplied the only link need-

ed to connect the chain of evideneealready
obtained tending to prove that whether or

not Mr. Tilden himself sent money to Ore-
gon for the purpose of influencing the

action of the Electoral College or the Gov.
ernor in issuing certificates to electors, or

money was sent by his managers. Conrad
S. Jordan testified that he is cashier of
the Third National - Bank of New York
that Samuel J. Tilden is one of the diree•
tors, and owns $68,000 of the $1,000,000

of the capital stock of that bank ; that at

the instance of Col. William T. Pelton

(nephew of Mr. Tilden and Secretary of

the National Democratic Committee) be i
<Jordan) directed Martin Runyon to

draw a draft upon their correspondent's in
Salem, Oregon, br $8,000; that he (Jor-
dan) didn't know what purpose the
draft, was diawn ; that he supposed it was

for palitical purposes ; that the transaction

was not an ordinary Lank transaction ; that

he told Pelton the transaction had better
not go on the books of' Martin & Runyon;
that he requested Runyon to keep the

traitaction a secret ; told Runyon before

the latter came to Washington, to testify
before this committee, not to divulge his

(Jordan's) name; that at Pelton's request

he asked Runyon to see a lawyer named
Harrison (late private Secretary of Jeff.

Paris, and later e,infi.lentill adviser of

Major Wiek4-,atn, of New York city); that
Felton was not required t., give any col

laterals- as security fur the $B,OOO, but

Jordan had an understanding with Mr.
W. L. Scott, a member of the National
Democratic Committee, that he (Scott)

would be responsible for Pelton to the ex•

tent of $20,000, which understanding was

arrived at on the sth of December, the
day before the draft was drawn, and Jordan
knew, in advancing the $B,OOO to Pelton,
that there was a "substantial bucker" be-

hind Palton. All of which clears up the
conflict between the testimony of Runyon
and Harrison, previously given, and leaves
the matter just as it appeared to be some

time ago.

Sine

THE S !:e I'eu-skl a, 1. On
1.011 Ir. L:•.v:••ri

.1 1.1lug pre.:lnt,!e :apt

poly vcre7 last weck, ill ro f.tfred to the
Presidential muddle, viz :

MintzAs, The tranquility of the conatry
has been disturbed and its business prosperity
imperiled by the extraordinary difficulty of
ascertaining in the nearly balanced vote what
has been the result of the late election for the
electors 0f President and Vice President :

And whereas, To allay an excitement that
may endanger the public peace and precipitate
upon the people the calamities of civil war
from which they have been lately delivered, it
seems fit and proper that the Legislatures of
the States, whose prerogatives and vital inter-
ests are involved in the issue, should declare
and emphasize those principles embodied in
the National Constitution by which the deciF-
ion of :lie pending queqtion can alone be safe-
ly ^.11(1 lawfullyreached :

I;. the Senate tLe of Po.p-. .

resentatives concurring), That the of the
people in electing a President and Vice Pres-
ident of the United States can only be exprers-
ed in the manner prescribed by the Constitu-
tion, and the persons having the majority of
the votes of the Union in the mannerprescrib-
ed by the Legislatures thereof must be by force
of the Constition and laws declared President
and Vice President, respectively, and must be
on the 4th of March, inaugurated, and then
afterward duly respected as such.

2. That all factious opposition and all
threats of violence designed or intended to
prevent or imperil the declaration and confir-
mation of the constitutional election of the
President and Vice President, are unpatriotic
in spirit, dangerous and revolutionary in ten-
dency-, and merit and should receive the con-
demnation of an outraged and indignant peo-
ple

1. That the lists which the duly appointed
electors of the State respectively are required
by the Constitution of the United States to
make of the persons voted for as President
and Vice President, anti the number of votes
for each, and which are to be by the electors •
certified and transmitted by them, sealed, to
the President of the Senate, and which certif.].
cates are to be opened by him in the presence
of the two houses of Congress, and counted
on the constitutional evidence of the votes
cast for President and Vice President.

4. That under the Constitution the persons
having the majority of all the votes actually
cast by the duly appointed electots by the
States respectively, and by free of time Con-
s:itution and laws, the President and Vice
Presilent, from and after the beginning of
their term of office, and any attempt to defeat
the election of a President or a Vice President
by either house of Congress upon the pretext
that certain persons duly certified to be the
electors of any State were not such electors or
by throwing out or refusing to count the le-

, gaily certified votes of any State, or by im-
pediLg the counting of the electoral vote to
ascertain the result, or for any other cause
than that provided for in the Constitution,
when no person has a majority of votes of the
electors duly appointed, will be a proceeding
fraught with danger to the public peace, per
ilous to the stability of our government and
exposing our nation to contempt in the gen-
eral opinion of mankind. '

Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be
instructed and our representatives requested
to let their action on this question conform to
the spirit of this declaration.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested
to have a copy of the preamble and resole-
tons forwarded to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress as early as con-
venient.

Tux city of Salem in Oregon has adop-
ted this original method of dealing with
drunkennet ,s : When any person becomes
intemperately given to strong drink, a cer
tamp number of citizens may petition to

have him delayed a drunkard. The peti-
tion is directed to the city recorder, who
gives notice, by publication in liollU3 daily
paper, that the person named in the peti-
tion has been declared a "common drunk-
ard." After such notice, it is unlawful
for any one "to give or sell to such person,
or assist him in gettilg :tay wine, spirit-
uous or malt liquors."

THE Exemption Law was passed for
the protection of the NV:CC and family of
the poor man, against his misfortune or
fully. If he can waive it, it is simply nul
?ity, and a law that is only a mockery to
those it pretends P) protect, had better be
removed from the statute book or amend
ed. I suggest that a waiver of the law be
made impossible." This passage, says the

Lancaster Examinpr, which occupies
somewhat obscure position among the mis-
cellaneous subjects of Gov. Hartrantt's last
message, deserves to be printed in letters
of gold. The exemption law is violated

• with impunity, and that too by men tlaim-
ing to be goad, law abiding citizens, and
who would be grossly offended if any one

should intimate the contrary. Still, in
both a moral and leg."l sm,:e, one might
with the sauce propriety ask another to

violate any other law on the statute book,
as to ask him to sign a lease or any other
obligation containing a waiver of the $3OO
exemption law. Governor llartranft de-
serves great credit for calling public at-

tention to this 'natter, and it hoped his
suggestion to the Legislature, that "a

waiver of the law be 'made impossible,"
will be giveu all ihz free of legal enact-

ment with such penalty as will insure the
protection of the wife and family of the
poor man against filo cupidity of the rou-

tine money-lender and money-getter.

Legisktive Committees.

SEN4TE
Constitutional Remn.—Me3srs. Law-

rence, Jones, Mylin, Grady, Reyburn, Al
len, Ermentrout, Corbett, Ilolben.

Federal Relations.—Messrs. Jones Yut-
zy, Wright, Keefer, Everhart. Alen,
Peale.

Lawrence,
Jones, Yutzy.smith,llerr, Roebuck, Diil,
Nagle, Yerkes, Clark.
Judiciary General.—Messrs. Herr, Jones,

Davies, Stone, Greer, Gazzun, Yerkes, Al
len, Dill, Ertnentrout, Burnett.

udiQiary Lleal.--Itles3rs. Butterfield,
Mylin, Reyburii, GrAtly,. Peale, Corbett,
Ilolben.

Banks.—Messr. Nowoll, Gaz•
zani, Everhart, Clarke, Torbett, Crawl-Ord.

Education.—Messrs Roebuck, St. Clair,
Butterfield, Wright, Clarke, Nagle, Haw-
ley.

Accounts Lemon, Fisher,
Reyburn, Seam tlieitiv,t, Hayes, Det-
wiler.

Pensions and Gratuities —Messrs. Sey-
mour, Newell, Keefe:, Gazzam, Bussey,
Holben, Hayes.

Corporations.—Messrs. Yutzy, Keefer,
Gillfillan, Seamens, Burnett, Nagle, Det-
wiler.

Mines and Mining.-.-Messrs. Greer, Law-,
rence, Wadhams, M'Neill, Seymour, Tor-
bett, Holben.

Public Printine.,.—Messrs. Keefer, Dun-
kel. Cooper, M'Neill, Chestnut, Hawley,
Engleman.

Railroads.—Messrs Cooper, Lemon,
Lamon, Yutzy, Dunkel, Dill, Crawford.

Retrenchment and Reform.—Messrs .
St. Clair, Seymour, Fisher, Wright, Peale,
Hawley, Burnett.

Canals and Inland Navigation.--Messrs.
Wadhams, Newell, ?Miley, Grady, Yerkes,
Peale, Crawford.

Agriculture.—Messrs. G-illfillan, Lemon,
Lawcfince. Meilcy, Chestnut, Engleman,
Detwiler. . .

Military Affairs.—Messrs. Dunkel But-
terfield, 'Meiley, Mylin, Bassey, Corbett,
Detwiler.

Library.--:- .Mcssrs. Reyburn, Everhart,
Herr, Roebuck, Ermentrout, Engleman,
Corbett.

Vice and immorality.—Messrs. Wright,
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New Cuunties arid l'oc.tity Seats.—
, Lamon, Davies, Seaman...Ikles,is St

Allen, Fertig,llawley. .

Compare Bills.—MeFsrs. Mylin, Cooper,
Greer, GinaHan, stone, Buisey, Forty..

Municipal Afftia-i.—Messrs. Lamon, Gaz-
zam, Newell, Sutith, Ermentront, Nagle,
Fertig.

Centennial Aflairs.—Messis. Smith Da-
vies, Lemon. Lamon, eloper, Dill, Bur-
nett.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Constitntion9.l reform.-31eRsms. 11- 41!,

Morpn Osburn, Edt:e, Fra.
zor, .11ralf:cr, Ripsher
Fulton 01!Jester), Tyler, Walter

oAebanon), Lam!lice (.:-.usciiichan
na), Sh'envild (Si'ortliumberlaild(, Schell
Stevens, Th Inas (Berki), I.,)ngaker, Kra
iner. Knipe and fish.

Wayiand :!,leans.—Messr4,. II uhn, Chap •
in, Miner, Newell. Patterson, Bell,
Potter Larrabee (Potter), Stober, Butler,
Potts, Jones D M. (Blair), Weaver @tile-

Veakel. Gr‘ess, Crawford, Schell
Sherwood (Northumberland), Gentner.
Donnelly, Stevens, Marshall, Ltw (Mont.
gomery),

Appropriations.—Messrs. Long, Leigh,
Morgan (Lawrence), Billingsley, Sonde'',
Douglass, Caughey, Ettla, Ackerly, Hein
er, Salter, Shonk, Elliott, Roberts, Hitch.
cock, Spang, Richardson, Westbrook, Ear
ley, Englebert, Law (Montgomery), Tel
son, Jackson (Sullivan) and Jackson (Wy
owing.)

Judiciary (General) jacks )11

(Mercer), Hall, Bullard, Gar, Larrabee
(Susquehanna), Larrabec (Potter). Frara,
I layeA, Tyler, Eberhart, Lindsay, Osbourn,
Rapsher, Potts, Billingsley, Spang, Faunce,
James, Schuatterly, Schell, Sherwood
(Northumberland), Snyder and Steinmetz.

.Judiciary Local.—Messrs. Gcbr, Stober.
Lindsay, Hayes, D:otaldson, Jackson (312 r
ccr), Raspsher, Chapin, llill(Allegheny),
Hitchcock, Ballard, Fulton (Chester),
Larrabee (Potter), Newell, Sean ., Pimlico,
Schell, Spang, Sherwood, (Northumber-
land), .James, Stevens, Marshall, Leaw
(Bucks), Sehnatterly and Steinmetz.

Municipal Corporations.—Messrs Ring-
gold, Leigh, Jones, D. M. (Luzerne),
Potts, Frazer, Scharer (Allegheny), Walk-
kcr, Solider, Donal:L-4.)n, Petroff, Devereux,
Flinn, 3l'Creary, Blone, Black, Jacoby,
Faunc:!, 11111and, Henry, Crawford, Mack-
in, Geuther, Z !rn, Gaffy Sherwood
(York.)

3I t.iand Mining —Mesrs. ,

Stone. Siviek, SpearA, \l' Lai it,

13e11, (Thli•tt. filler (Al-

legheny), OA:ban:hi), Wile ix,

ger, Zero, Pallatt, Englebert, II :mils,
Westbrook, Kline, Howe, finplifr and
Carron. _

Geological Survey.—Messrs. Edge,
Dickey, Huhn, Foster (M'Kean), Burgess,
Hall, Miner, Morgan (Schuylkill), Stuart,
Yeakel, Young, Hines, Ettla, M'Elroy,
Weaver (Allegheny), Carver, 31'Henry,
Knipe, Hugus, Holland, Hill (Fayette);
Gaffey, 'IR (LYeouling), Downey and M'
Clure.

Labor and Industry.—Mcs3re. Morgan
(Schuylkill), Boone, Gates, Duncan, Will,
Spears, Bachman, Hill (Allegheny), Cun-
ningham, Snavely, Creps, Matlack, Smith
(Luzerne), Hines, Tate, Donnelly, Sher-
wood (York), Judge, Hallowell, Nakel,
Garman, Gillespie (Jefferson) and Kra-
mer.

Education.—Messrs. Stuart, Mitchell,
Hitchcock, Elliott, Fulton (Indiana), M'
Lain, Port, Edge, M'Gowan, Larrabee
(Potter), Shock, Miller (Lebanon), Rob-
erts, Caughey, Jones D. M. (Blair), Leaw
(Bucks), Law (Montgomery). Sheibley,
Faunec,Jackson (Sullivan), Earley, Kline,
Schnatterly and Howe.

Centennial —Messrs. Douglass, Newell,
Quirk, Petroff, Batterson, O'Neill, Gilles-
pie, Neal!, Salter,Stone, Weaver (Alleghe-
ny), Will, Irwin, Port, Peoples, Wise Mar-
tin, Lockwood, Kramer, Miller (Berks),
Kimble, James, Mackin and Brown.

Insurance.—Messrs. Stober, Quirk,
Young, Walters, Stackpole, Potts, Spears,
Buckman, Butler, Smith (Luzerne), Mil-
ler (Lebanon), Miller (Snyder), Mifflin,
M'Lain, M'Henry, Alexander, Bowman,
M'Kibben, Gillespie (Jefferson), M'Clure,
Hill )Lycoming), Nakel and Thomas.

Manufacturing.—Messrs. Newell, Rez.
ner, Foster (M'Kean), Fulton (Chester),
Hill (Philadelphia), Jackoby, Kiersted,
Kincaid, Mapes, Meyers, Miller (Alleghe-
ny), Port, Shavely, Stone. Shantz, Weaver
(Centre), Somerville, Ilaslett, Snyder,
Richardson, Monaghan, Hunter, Felthoff
and Garman.

Accounts and Expenditures —Messrs.
Ettla, Bakeoven, Fulton (Chester), Stuart,
3l'Cleary, Salter, Elliott, Foster (M'Kean),
Creps, Buckman, Chapin, Bachman, Stone,
Shock, I(ochersperger, Richardson, Down-
ey, Hallowell, Lockwood, Judge, Lodge,
Longaker, Mackin and Martin.

Vice and Immorality.—Messrs. Findlay,
hill (Philadelphia), Neall, Schafer (Alle-
gheny), Miller (Allegheny), Morgan (Law-
rence), Duncan, Dickey, Nisley, Peoples,
Port, Gillett, Fulton (Indiana), Irvine,
Matlack, Crawford, 3lonoghan, Judge,
Gentner, Shoemaker, Henry, Means, has
lett and M'Cormick.

Military—Messrs. Graham (Allegheny),
Bakeoven, Quirk, Walker, Billingsley,
Ringgold, Jones D. M. (Luzerne), Jones,
I). M. (Blair), Bigger, Shantz, Bachman,
Irvine, Willcox, Young, Gemmill, Garman,
Fish, Bowers, Felthoff, Hallowell, Lodge,
Gillespie (Jefferson), and Scarborough.
Elections—Messrs. Miner, Potter, Shonk,

M'Clcary, Kochersperger, Graham (Alle-
gheny), Gehr, Huhn, Bullard, Hayes,
ltspsher, Matlack, M'Elroy, M'Gowan,
Stackpol, Jackoby, Schell, Hunter Hill
(Lycoming), M'Carron, Shoemaker, Lon-
gaker, James. M'Cormiek and Sheibley.

Banks.—Messrs. Chapin, Findlay, Don-
aldEon, Jones, S. S. (Luzerne), Hill (Alle-
gheny), Cunningham, B4tler, Burgess,
Jackson (Mercer), Kincaid, Kiersted,
Kaufman, Mapes, Matlack, Meyers, Gross,
Alexander,Knipe, Leaw (Bucks), Miller
(Berks), Pallatt, Gemniill, Wise and An-
dre.

Corporations —Messrs. Leigh, Hayes,
Rezner, Roberts, Stober, Foster (Brad-
ford), Long, Gillespie (Philadelphia),
Buckman, Patterson, Mitchell, Heiner,
Hines, Jones, S. S. (Luzerne), Bachman,
Dewees, Young, Henry, Holland, Alexan-
der, l‘toneghan, Gaffey, Zern, Conrad and
Kimble.

Counties and Townships.-14cEsrs. Dick-
ey, Leigh, Morgan (Schuylkill), Roberts,
Hitchcock, Lindsay, Devereux, Tyler, Eb-
erhart, Meyers, Kiersted, Gillespie (Phil-
adelphia), Foster (Bradford),Hines, Creps,
Crawford, Bowers, Eirley, Kimble, Weav-
er (Centre), Gross, Snyder, Hunter and
Donnelly,

Compare Bills.—Messrs. Buckman,
Ringgold, Graham (Philadelphia), Flynn,
Yeakel, Douglass, Jones, S. S. (Luzerne),
Donaldson, Cunningham, Rezner, Young,
Will, Bigger, M'Elroy, Jones, D. M.
(Blair), M'Clure, Steinmetz, M'Cormick,
Sherwood (York), Schaffer (Berko), Con-
rad, Scarborough, M'Kibben, M'Carron
and Heller.

Library.—Messrs. Gillespie (Philadel-
phia), Graham (Allegheny), Stewart, 0%
Neill, Bakeoven, Nisley, M'Gowen, Gillett,
Hill (Philadelphia), Magill, Eberhart,
Gates, Miller (Allegheny),Brooks, &boat •
terly, Fish, Jackson (Wyoming), Quigley,
Wise, Somerville, Weaver (Centre), Andre
and Carver.

Agriculture.—Messrs. M'Gowan‘ Edge,
Smith (Luzerne), Gates, Kincaid, Magill,

("reps. Dune:in, (w.L.tt. ,rter, Aekerly
Snavely, 7•l'Lain, (Alle •

C.rvee.
I I,,ektv. chnetter

,Moore and Sherwv.id (Nortnum-
berlan4l).

Railroads.-3lessrs. Nisley, Fouder,
Morgan (Lawrence), Ettla, Salter, Newell,
Krufman, Walter, Jackoby, Duncan, Fos-
ter (Bradford), Reiner, Jones, S. S. (Lu-
zerne), Larrabee (Susquehanna), Dewees,
Wc-stbrook, Euglebcrt, Hugus, Earley.
Bowers, Jackson, Donnelly, Howe, Scar
borough and Carver.

City Passenger Itailways.—Messrs O'• '
Neill, Petroff, Douglass, Kochersperger,
Morgan (Schuylkill), Devereux, Quirk,
Bakeoven, Gillespie (Philadelphia), Schaf-
fer (Allegheny), Mitchell, Miner, Black,
Gret?nawalt, Neall, Gentner, Mar-
shall, %Aga, Miller (1?:A-ki), J:aues. liel-
kr, Nimble and Iloliand.

Ir,,n and Coal.—Messrs. 8011,
Shock, Boone, Dcwees, Foster (M'Kean),
Greenawalt, Jones, D. M. (Levrne),
Kaufman, Flinn, Magill, Mifflin, Wilcox,
Bigger, Spears. Richarlson, Holland. Tate,
Zern, Smith (Larks), Quigley, Law (Mont-
gomery) and M.Kibbin.

Printing.—Messrs. Yeakel, Walter,
Fulton (Indiana), Petroff, Bell, Graham
(Philadelphia), Greenawalt, Eberhart,
Miller (Snyder), Kennedy, Kline,Gemmill,
Means, Mackin, Sherwood (York), Gross
and Garman.
Public Buildings.—Messrs. Quirk, Find-

lay, Black, Jackoby, Hill (Allegheny),
Heiner, Miller (Snyder), Graham (Phila
delphia),Kennedy,Kochersperger, Conrad,
Somerville, Thomas, Quigley, Schaffer
(Berks), and Harris.

Federal Relations —Messrs. Morgan
(Lawrence), Boone, Burgess, Bullard, Eb-
erhart, Gehr, Jackson (Mercer), larrabee
(Susquehanna), Mitchell, Osbourn, Tyler,
Kaufman, Kennedy. Buckman, Law (Mont-
gomery), Stevens, Marsh ill, Nelson, Jack-
son (Wyoming). Shoemaker, E tr-

ly and Genimill.
Retrenchment and Reform.—Messrs.

Patterson, Graham (Philadelphia), Kenne-
dy, Miller (Snyder), Stackpole,Shantz
Rezner, Hill (Phila.), Magill, Kiersted Ir-
vine, Gatu. Burgess, Smith (Lnzerne),
Gaffey, Andre. D:twney, Brown. Felthoff,
Gross, Moori,, Heller and Hill (Fayette.)

Bureau of Statistics —MessN. Shrink,
Hulitt, Leigh, Dickey, Ciughey, Pewees,
Fulton (Chester). Greenawalt, Shantz,
Walker, Myers. Wilcox, Weaver (Alleghe-
ny). Gillett, Kincaid, Spang, M'Hcnry,
Andre, Means, More. Shoemaker,
ley and Bowman.

--••••••GV.-••f,,I .-.C,.....--

The finatingdon and Broad Top Nlonotain
1111frow1 C-onpany tr.P.oported for
the ye ,:r 187r,, tons.

Cinfilwrian I

187G. 1875.
1:,:P,778 19 2u4,920 13
1, 15,79 G 12 175,154 12

,5.5e5 11 380,075 05

LOUISIANA.

Prociamat;on by the President !

SEW OnLEANS, Jan. 15, 1877.
The following was received late last night

and a copy furnished to Packard and Nicholls :

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 14, 1877.
General C. C. Augur, New Orleans, La.

It has been the policy of the Administra-
tion to take no part in th:i settlement of the
question of the rightful government of the
State of Louisiana, at least not until the Con-
gressional Committee now there have made
their report, but it is not proper to sit quietly
by and see the State Government gradually
taken possession of by one of the claimants
for Gnbernatorial honors by illegal means.—
The Supreme Court set up by Mr. Nicholls
can receive no more recognition than any
other equal number of lawyers convened on
the call ofany other citizen of the State. A
Returning Board, existing, in accordance with
the law, and having judicial as w_ell as min-
isterial powers over the count of the votes,
and in declaring the result ofthe late election,
have given certificates of election to the Leg-
islature ofthe State. A legal quorumofeach
House holding such certificates met and de-
clared Mr. Packard Governor. Should there
be a necessity for the recognition ofeither, it
must be Packard. _ _

You may furnish a copy ofthis to Packard
and Nicholls.

Signed S. GRANT, President

The loe Flood in the Ohio.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 15, 1817,

The present break-up of ice in the river his
bees one of the most disastrous on record, not
only at this place, but at almost every point
between here and Pittsburgh. The lowest esti-
mate ofthe damage here, is $250,000. The
highest $400,000. The heaviest losses seem,
at this writing, to be with the coal dealers.
There were 75 loaded and 450 empty barges
sunk or carried away from landings at this
place. Most of these, not actually sunk, have
been left in such a condition that nothing can
be done for them, and they will be eventually
lost. It is not certainly known whether there
was any loss of life attending the break-up at
this point, though a number of barges that
were swept away had men aboard, who have
not since been heard from. Two ofthe boats,
half barge and half cottage, which were used
as family habitations were carried away.

A father and son oq one of them escaped to
the shore on the moving ice and the rest were
eventually rescued at points below the city.
When the wreck ofthe steamer Calumet was
swept away, Capt. Dugan and mates were
aboard, but made their escape, jumpingon the
Golden City. When the wreck reached that
steamer the small propeller Mocking Bird and
the steamer Naomi were sunk. Late last even-
ing the steamer Alex. glacial'', was sunk be-
low the city. She had a cargo of merchandise
from Cincinnati valued at ten thousand dol
lars, which will prove a total loss. The Cin-
cinnati and Maysville packet Handy, was also
sunk, valued at $4,000, owned by Capt. Pen-
nywait.

The following estimate of the damages by
the movement on Saturday night are made :

Cud dealers, Walters Landing, $60,000 ;
Stewart Landing, $5,000 ; Croilk Wells Land-
ing, $22,000 ; Waltetner's Landing, $3,000 ;
Coehnewers Landing, $2,500 ; Pichlheimers
Landing, $6,000; Samuel Brown, $14,000;
Queen City Elevator, $20,000 ; Collior tic Buck-
shell, $3,000 ; Zimmerman, $6,000 ; salt barg-
es, $8,000; Licking River, $7,000; two pro-
duce boats, $3,000, _

Cowardly Assaults.
When a candidate for high office is so well

liked and so popular with the masses as to
make his def.ut difficult in a fair and honora-

le fight, mean and cowardly men are not
wanting who delight in inanafactoring lies
and slandering his good name. There are al•
so those whose selfishness .prompt them to
prostitute their honor, pervert truth, and ig-
nore right, for the sake ofinjuring a compet-
itor in business, whose prosperity they envy,
and with whose business sagacity they have
uot the talent to successfully compete in an

honorable way, These, thoughts Fe suegest-
ed by the mean, cowardly attacks made upon
me and my medicines, by those who imagine
their pecuniary prospects injured by the great
popularity which my standard medicines have
acquired, and the continued growth of my
professional practice. Narrow-minded prac-
titioners of medicines, and manufacturers of
preparations which do not possess sufficient
merit to su‘eessfnlly compete for popular fa-
vor, have resorted to swell cowardly strategy
as to publish all sorts of ridiculous reports
about the compqsition of my medicines. Al-
manacs, "Receipt Books," and other pamph-
lets, are issued and scattered broadcast over
the laud, tt herein these contemptible knaves
publish pretended analyses of my medicines,
and receipts for making them. Some of these
publications are given high Sounding names,
pretend to be issued by respectable men of ed-
ueatien aod position, for the good of the peo-
ple—the more completely to blind the reader
to the real object in their circulation, which
is to injure the sale of my medicines. "The
Popular Health Almanac" is the high sound-
ing name ofone of these publications, which
contains bogus receipts, without a grain of
truth in them. Not less devoid of truth are

those which have been published by one pr.
je., ofDetroit, in the MichiganFarmer, and by
other manufacturers ofmedicines, in several
so-called journals of Pharmacy. They are all
prompted by jealousy and utterly fail in ac-
complishing the object of their authors, for,
notwithstanding their free circulation, my
medicines continue to sell more largely than
any others manufactured in this country and
are constantly increasing in sale despite the
base lies concocted and circulated by such
knaves. The people find that these medicines

possess genuine merit, accomplish what their
manufacturer e!aint , tor them. and are not the

poisonous iinstrit:•:s which jen!otl9. nor
row !ninth-it r n(1- 7:
pounder of f.,:ar cHnv

:\:n~~:~ I,rze lira .l
i ;ni?i, ,t;;!

~~•- ...r

tende,l :•,tll,l
fact that nu two hare been at ail ali
clu,ively proving the dishonesty of their au-
thor.7. It is enough for the people to know
that while thousands, yes, 1 may truthfully
say millions, have taken my medicines and
have been cured, no one has ever received in-
jury front their

R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
Proprietor of Dr. Pierce': Medicines.

World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
has never been known to fail in the cure of
weakness, attended with symptoms ; indispo-
sition to exertion, memo:T.
of bri_a!liing. tract. i e...'akness, horror of
ea weak. nervous trctublinfs, dreadful
ror of death, night s‘: cap. raid feet. wettkites:4.
dimness ofvision, Inne;unr,:univerind lassitude
of the muscular System, enormous ate; rtih
with dvspcpti..• symtoms, hot han=ls,
of the liody, dryness ofthe skin. palid coun-
tenance and eruptions on the face, pwrifying
the blood; pain in the back, heaviness of the
eyelids, frequent black spots flying before the
eyes with temporary suffusion and loss of
sight, want of attention, etc. These symp-
toms all arise from a tveakness and to remedy
that use E. F. KeNKEt.'s Bitter \Vine of Iron.
It never fails. Thousands arc non• enjovina
health who have use•_l it. Take only E. F.
HUNKECS.

Beware of counterfeits and ba,c imitations.
As Kunkel's Litter Wine of Iron is so well
known all over the country, druivists them
salves make an imitation and try to palm it
of on their customers, when they call for
liunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Knnkel's Bitter \Vine of Iron is put up only
it l bottles, and has a yellow wrapper nice-

put on the outside with the proprietor's
photograph on the wrapper of each bottle.
:always look for the photograph on the out-
Ede, and you will always be sure to get the
genuine. S 1 per bottle, or six for ::45. Sold
Is; Druggists and Dealer.:. everywhere.

ALL WORMS -REMOVED ALIVE
E. F. KrNICEL'S Worm Syrup never fails to

iestroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
IVNICEL, the only successful Physician whir

removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive wi,i,
head, and no fee until removed. ComPucn
tense teaches if Tape worm he removed all
•they worms can be readily destroyed. Send
:or circular to Dr. Kunkel No. 259 North 9th
street. Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your drug-
gist and ask for a bottle of Kunkel's worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It Never fails. [jaus-1 m

Our New York Letter.
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'li' Rennet-31.ty Affair—Vanderbilt—Tho I:,•ath of an

THE DPINNPT-MAY ABSURDITY

Young Jainel Gordon Branca is an a: t+ of thy•

ighest order, and young May is another, with a
!ci,lvdtraleof the huliy sattie,l Bennett own

York ilervild, and has an ine,me °l-
som:Ailing like a million of dollars per annum,
which, tes as he is, make? him Fought for by all
the managing matatuas who have daughters t,;

marry ott. Miss Caroline Muy got Lim lvo,ke
finally and she was engaged to marry Cm Herold
man, but all of a sudden the match was declared
off. 1-ait Monday night a brother of M.ty
assaulted Bennett in front of the Union ',ague
C:uh, and gave him a most sati4uetery horse-

whipping, which resulted in a duel fought iu Del-
aware, in which young May was slightly woun.led.
May goes to his friends in Baltimore, and Bennett
sailed for Europe, to get away from the talk the
succession of events has produced. Bennett says
he broke the match because he was satisfied that
he was not fit for marital life, while the Mays, on
the other hand, claim that they broke it because
Bennett displayed too much of the blackguard to
be trusted with a wife. It is told ofhis going to
the house ofhis affianced in a state of beastly in-
toxication, of his getting the ladies at his house
perched upon a billiard table and turning loose a
half-dozen fighting cocks, and not allowing them
to get down for an hour. Innumerable stories are
told of his escapades, all of which are brutal and
semi-idiotic. The elder Bennett was just as ec-
centric as this one, but be was shrewder than
Satan himself. Ile commenced the publication of
the Herald in a cellar in Ann Street, and made it
the property it is, by courses, which if followed
now, would consign an editor to the penitentiary.
He was a notorious black-mailer, and made it a
business to be constantly involved in quarrels and
difficulties. Nothing pleased him so much as to
provoke a man to cowhide or kick him. Ilc would
take his punishment meekly, and without resis-
tence, and rush to his office and write a long ae-
auoot of it, in which his oarailant Weald be more
scandalously abused than ever. A kicking was a
delight to him, and ho absolutely reveled in libel
suits. Tom Hamlin, the actor, once forced his
jaws open and spit down his throat, and James
Watson Webb cowhide,' him a dozen times. Al-
most every respectable man in New York thrashed
Bennett, but he thrived wonderfully for all that.
These affairs attracted attention to him, and he
did make the Herald the best newspaper the
country ever had, and it is so now. His business
was to collect news, and in the doing of it he dis-
played wonderful energy and amazing shrewdness;
he established pony expresses before the days of
railroads; he had fast sailing boats to intercept
vessels, anu he was the first to realize the power
of telegraph. And so, while the Herald never in-
fluenced an opinion; while it is conducted upon
the principle of denying to-day what it said yes-
terday, everybody reads it, and it is thebest news-
paper property in the country. Young Bennett
knows nothing about journalism, but the system
established by his father remains, and the men
trained by his father still carry it out in all its
chtails. Were he allowed to manage it he would
wreck it in a year. But fortunately, he is so ab-
sorbed in polo, in walking matches, in yatching
and kindred amusements, that he can give no
thought to his pap.r, and so it g.os on as well as
ever.

VANDmanr:.T

Is dead at last, and his heirs are quarreling over
his estate, as might have been expected. tie lett
eighty-five millions, the most of it is to his favor-
ite son, William 11., who has virtually the control
of the whole of it. His other son, Cornelius, is
not the befit man in tho 17,4r1d, ar,d the great am-
bition of the deal financier was tohave his colossal
fortune kept together. will do it, and
will add to it. He is as good a man of business
as his fatimr, and has been carefully trained to
take his place when death shou'd exact the first
mortgage he holds on All of us. The other heirs
squirm at his having control of the estate, but it
won't make any difference. The Vanderbilts
never let go anything they get their claws on, and
William has too good a thing. The I iwyers will
have a soft time of it, for the old man left them
all enough to make a very pretty tight with.—
There will be no change in the management of the
great roads, fur William has been virtually the
manager for several years. Within a very few
months the four richest men in the country have
gone to their long home—Astor, Vanderbilt, and
Stewart, of New York, and Ilemenwity, of Boston.
They didn't take anything with them.

I,oert AMY FAVISITT

is dead, and died of starvation. Amy rawsitt
was an English actress, who was, at one time, the
pet of London, and bid fair to become a favorite
in New York. But the woman who could earn
her thousands a week did not save a cent—they
all seem to think that their popularity will last
forever—and when she was taken sick she was
forgotten. Her little money went, then her clothes,
until finally she had not as much as a pair of
stockings, and died in this great city for want of
food and medicine. Two years ago thousands of

girls, as they saw this beautiful woman clad in
velvet and loaded with jewels, envied her. There
isn't a shop girl in the city who has not led a more
happy life, and very few but who will die a better
death. it is not all gold that glitters

Fir iR~~.

National Notes.

'Waiting for the Verdict"—The Unterrified Democra
and the Unterrified President—The "True Inwardne,

of S. e.and Louisiana—Au Honest versus a Technh
Court—Tribulations of the "Democratic Niggers."

WAsinesProN, Jan. 13, 1i.:77.
Tl% E

It has been rather a dull week in Washington.
It's history is given in the title of a popular novel
—"Waiting for the Verdict." South Carolina and
Florida have been abandoned by the Democrats ;

Cronin's red nose has proved a will o' the wisp
instead ofa light in the window for S. T. ; and
now, the withering hopes of the "Copperheads, the

Croppies, and the Confederates" are hanging,
albict dropping, around the cane-brakes of Louis-
iana. The question with them is : how to per-
suade the North that Louisiana, with an honest
Republican majority of 25,000, honestlyand with-
out fraud or fear cast its November vote for Til-
den as President and Nicholls as Governor ? If
bluster could do it, or lying do it, or perjury do it,
or chicanery do it—or if it could be done by rais-
ing a dust of technical discussions or by defaming
the brave Republica:, leaders of the South--the
latchets of whose shoes we Northern Republicans
are not worthy to untie—or if it by assu:ning virt-

ues when they have them not, they could blind the
eyes and shut the ears of the aroused Nation,—
the desperate leaders of the Tilden Democracy
would not yet despa r of inaugurating their wily

chief. But what is the use of bluster, when a man
by the name of Grant is here? Like Brahma he

might proudly say :
"They reckon ill who leave me out.-

INAIIIIIIRATING TILDEN BY FORCZ.

The Democrats held a meeting here on Monday.
There was "heap big talk," as the Indiapa say.

Talk of bringing 100,005 "unarmed" democrats to
Washington to inaugurate Tilden next March.
Talk of "despotism," and "rights" and "Con!titu-
tion"—by defenders o• the Thugs of Isouisiatia ;
by eulogists of the banditti of South Carolina;
and by therebels who fought for four years to
destroy the Constitution and the Union, Grant
enjoys these explosions. Ile is the most placid
man in America. Ile means that the candidate
whom the Senate declares elected shall be inaugu.
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From the Anthracite Cod Region.

EDITOR Jut • •

residence in this city, I have hi I it in my min,'

to write a short letter cuntailliOX some items nr
interest from this, the ,n; re t.,f great Anthri•
cite region. In the eyes •.f ,•,me of our friends
who live amid the quiet and peaceful farming re

Rim's of our State. this region has a bad reputa-
tion, and an opinion obtains to some event that
life and property are not particularly safe in the
land ofcoal breakers and black diamonds. To
disabuse thepopular mind of this erroneous opinion
is my principle object in this article.

There is a large foreign population all through
this region, the men who work in and about the
mines and iron mills, being almost without excep-
tion of foreign extraction, generally Irish.

As is the case in all cities where there is a largo
voting population who are ignorant and oftea
immoral ; unpriseipled politicians of the lower
class have in Scranton, as elsewhere, obtained al-
most absolute control over this etas•, and aced
them to further their own selfish and often crim-
inal ends.
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The presence of a large class of voters of this

stamp is always a dangerous temptation to a cer-
tain class of demagogues. Tweed saw his oppor-
tunity, and for years he improved it, revelling in
power and plunder, until long suffering public
opinion finally aroused herself and hurling him
from place and power consigned him to a prison
cell. So in this city, Frank A. Beamish and his
allies, with the same tactics, hare for years ac-
tually ruled the city and district until at list they
have been brought to disgrace and defeat. and
their leader found guilty of forgery by a jury of
his fellow citizens. This man Beamish found
guilty of forgery and embezzlement and the steal-
ing of 59000 of the school fund, while he was re-
ceiver of taxes fur the fourth taistrict of Scranton,
has for years been elected to office, acting for two
terms as sergeant-at-arms, for two terms in the
State Senate at Harrisburg. More than that he
was a candidate for the °Mee of State Senator at

the November elcotion, and only slefested by a few
hundred votes because the more honest portion of
the Democratic party bolted the ticket. and ma t.
another nomination, thus electing the Republican.
On the night, of the election, in this eity, many
belated Hibernian could he heard to hurrah for
"Tilden, Beamish and reforr," but in justice to

Mr. Tilden I am bound to admit that I think he
would not have felt flattered by the c impany in
which his friends placed him.

Igo! Ile:mists with an indictment for forgery saw!
embezzlement hanging over him was defeated. and
a few wecks'after, he was brought to trial and
found guilty. For over two years"the tax payer's
association," an organization formed fir the ev
press purpose of hunting down the gnil•y an I
purging the administration of the city from nffi.
vial corruption, had been endeavoring to britg

Iteamish to instice. The fight was long and fierr..
Backed as.he was by almost a whole polities!
party, nod that a pasty in which &nomination was
equivalent to an election:—with plenty 0' means
at his command, with that certain effrontery an-I
boldness with which such men always draw to

to them the admiration and support of the un-
thinking;—this association found, as did the
committee of 75, formed for a like purpose in New
York, that to expose his crimes, eject him tom
office and secure his conviction on a criminal in-

dictment was no mean task.
In this work the association was e:itiged, of

course, to work through a;enti. and Mr. It. T.
Black a leading business man became prosecutor.
and Sturges, one of our young attorney's
took charge of the case. The Labors of both these
men where long and arduous in the extreme, but

neither of them worked for or expected any other
reward than that which would come to them
through the approbation of the honest portion of

the people of Scranton and the consciousness of
having done his duty. But when the tight was
over and law and honesty bad triumphed. when
the atmospirre had Leen purified by the storm of

popular indignation as expressed in the righteous
verdict of a jury declaring Frank Beamish guilty,
then the people of this city turned with feelings

of gratitude towards these two men. It was felt
that this gratitude should have tangible expres-
sion, and to this end a committee was appointed
who purchased two elegant pieces of silver plate.
it tureen of large size for Mr. Black any a coffee
urn for Mr. Sturges, sterling throughout as were
the qualities which the recipieats at shown in
their labors in belinlf cf the city. And regarding

this ecraviution not in the light of a triumph over
the criminal, hut as a victory of right over wrong,
of official purity over corruptien, of law and order
over high handed lawlessness, it was thought a
public acknowledgement of the services of these
faithful citizens would be eminently fitting, and
in one of our largest halls, with appropriate ad-
dresses and accompaniments, and before a large

united assembly, the elcgaia testimonials de-
scribed avere piesented to Mr. Black and Mr.
Sturges. Thus it is that Lucerne comity and the
city of Scranton punishes official malfeasances and
rewards the faithful, honest performance of duty.

And the power thus evince-1 in our courts and
at the bar of public opinion to punish official cor-
ruptions and crime in this ease, and in a more
signal manner by the conviction of members of
the gang, of murderers and outlaws known as
"Molly Maguires," who are now under sentence
of death in Carbon and Schuylkill counties, await-
ing the sure punishment of tt'.nir atrocious crimes.
justifiesthe as:ertion I am sure, that the social
atmosphere is purer than ever it w t,s, and law is
as much a terror to evil doers in the Anthracite
region of Pennsylvania► as it is in other portions
of our proud old Commonwealth.

root such a man as Beamish could he nomi-
nated for office by any party is a reproach, but
that he can be defeated and punished by members
of his own party is a healthy and hopeful indica-
tion and shows that in all communities Wilk
opinion, through patient and long suffering will,
when aroused, visit with swift and terrible pun-
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